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1ST READING 

 

ANASTASIA RAINER (STACY) – Stacy has a Rough Collie and has taken Puppy I & II, Foundations I, II 

and III, Rally Novice and Future Stars Agility. 

I would like to continue to train my dog and any future dogs in Rally and Agility and assist others with 

their dogs. 

 

I have volunteered at an agility trial. 

 

I currently work as a Strategic Sourcing for a local manufacturing company. This means I source and 

purchase the best quality product within the best lead time for the best price while creating a savings  

for my company. I am an avid hiker, voracious reader and prone to greet animals before people. I 

have experience renovating houses and can usually repair or rig most things that don’t have a motor. 

 

Sponsors:  Bobbie Dulaney and Margie Wunderle 
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LARRAINE PERRY (LAURIE) – Laurie has a German Shepherd, Australian Shepherd and a mixed breed 

and has taken Puppy I & II, Foundations I, II and III, Rally Novice and Future Stars Agility. 

Working with CABTC trainers and in the classes has been truly fun and satisfying. I have learned new 

techniques and skills. I would love to contribute to the success of the club and support others training 

their dogs. 

I have not, so far, assisted with any events. I have offered to assist with setup/breakdown during 

classes and support my classmates during trials. I’ve also promoted CABTC to neighbors and 

strangers I’ve met who have commented on my dog’s good behavior.  

During college I trained with the Columbus All-Breed Training Club, in obedience and conformation. 

Since then, I have owned and trained several dogs as we moved to several states for our careers.  

Now as a retired environmental attorney, I want to fully pursue my interest in dog sports and 

competition. We enjoy camping, travel, gardening, cooking, and pro-sports. 

Sponsors:  Bobbie Dulaney and Margie Wunderle 

2ND READING 

ARLENE PEPERA – Arlene has an All-American and has taken FS I and II, Attention I and II, Tricks and 

Games, CGS.  

Kali and I both enjoy coming and I’d like to continue on and become more involved in CABTC. 

I am retired from CCBMR/DD (now called CC Bd of Developmental Disabilities) as a teacher and an 

administrator. I love dogs and other animals. I live on the Cuyahoga Valley NP Tow Path, so hike 

daily and enjoy riding my bicycle. I am also a volunteer for CVNP and my church. 

Sponsors:  Suzy Pare and Amanda Kost  

 

Ann Lynn – Ann has Golden Retrievers and has taken Puppy I.  

I Primarily want to give back to the sport and to become more involved in the dog community. I 

stewarded at the obedience trial on November 6, 2021. 

 

My husband and I moved to NE Ohio in Spring 2020. Previously we lived for 25 years in Ithaca, NY. I 

was a psychology professor (I taught statistics) at Ithaca College prior to moving here. I am now  

retired. I've been participating in performance dog events since the early 1990s. I began in obedience 

(my Novice A dog earned a UD and a handful of OTCH points) but have been focusing on AKC hunt  

tests since about 2005. I have trained and handled four Goldens to AKC Master Hunter titles and am 

an AKC hunt test judge eligible to judge at all levels. 

 

Sponsors: Jan Kren and Judy Askew 
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Catherine Fallick— Catherine has All-American dogs and has attended FSI and FSII, Attention I and 

Attention II, Doodles, Pre-Novice, Novice and Obedience Skills.  

I will be a steward at the March 13, 2022 obedience trial. 

I enjoy the community with other dog trainers, love to learn new things with my dog and would like to 

give back to the club what they have given to me. 

I am a retired cardiologist, current knitter, gardener, and owner of 3 rescue, All-American dogs. The 

most interesting fact of my life is that I played Audrey Hepburn’s daughter in a movie what I was five 

years old. 

Sponsors: Suzy Pare and Diane Brzezinksi 

3RD READING 

Luana Ankney—Luana has Golden Retrievers and Rottweilers and has taken FSI and FSII.  

I want to continue training and compete in obedience, rally, and conformation (2 champions). 

I used to breed and show Rottweilers and “switched” to Goldens because a dear friend was breeding 

amazing Goldens and we co-own two of them. My female (8 years old) in 2016 was B.O.W. at GRCA 

Eastern Regionals. 

I am a retired photographer and worked for 31 years for the VA H.C.S. I also collect African Violets, 

my new pandemic hobby. 

Sponsors:  Marilyn Richards and Cindy Chaytor  

 

 

Congratulations to: 

Kim Piszczek –Kim has Schipperkes and has taken include Puppy I and II, CGC, and 

Conformation.   

I want to be active in supporting the Club.   

I was previously an active member until my job required 24/7 availability.  I have recently retired 

and want to return to being an active member.  I am the breeder/owner of five Skips and show in 

conformation.   

     Sponsors:  Deb Peck and Deb Hageman 
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March 2, 2022 

https://www.akc.org/legislative-alerts/us-congress-harmful-arbitrary-breeder-mandates-bill-gaining-support-

contact-representatives/ 

 

Dear Club Legislative Liaisons, Officers and Delegates and concerned dog owners, please take action on this 

alert, and forward it to your club members asking them to take action too. Scroll down for information and 

resources on how to take action.  

 

A set of arbitrary and harmful federal breeder bills (H.R. 2840 /S. 1385) that would mandate new requirements 

for certain hobby and professional dog breeders are gaining support in Congress.  We urge all responsible dog 

owners, breeders and enthusiasts to contact their lawmakers about the harmful consequences of the bills, and 

ask them not to support them.  

 

The “Puppy Protection Act” was introduced in 2021 and has carried over to this year. As such, it continues to 

gain support from lawmakers who do not understand the problematic unintended consequences of the 

measure.  While certain aspects of this feel-good measure codify general good practices, other parts establish 

arbitrary, one-size-fits-all mandates that are not in the best interests of all dogs and undermine individual 

flexibility that allows for best practices and optimal outcomes.              

 

In recent months, animal rights or “protection” groups have been pressuring members of Congress to co-

sponsor these bills. More than 200 lawmakers have signed on as co-sponsors, increasing the likelihood that 

the measures could advance rapidly unless lawmakers hear your opposition.  

 

We urge all responsible dog owners, breeders and enthusiasts to take a moment to contact your members of 

Congress to ask them not to support this “feel-good” measure and the one-size-fits-all mandates that can harm 

responsible breeders and specialized breeding practices.  Ask them instead to support additional resources for 

the USDA so they can protect animals better by enforcing existing animal welfare requirements.    

 

How This Impacts You:  

 

These measures would apply to anyone who is subject to USDA breeder/dealer licensing. Breeders are 

https://www.akc.org/legislative-alerts/us-congress-harmful-arbitrary-breeder-mandates-bill-gaining-support-contact-representatives/
https://www.akc.org/legislative-alerts/us-congress-harmful-arbitrary-breeder-mandates-bill-gaining-support-contact-representatives/
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subject to USDA licensing if they maintain more than 4 “breeding females” (a term that is undefined but is 

generally considered to mean an intact female) and sell or transfer even one of the offspring “sight unseen”. 

“Breeding females” include any combination of cats, dogs, or other small pet mammals such as hamsters, 

guinea pigs, etc. (Learn more).   

 

Scroll down to learn more about these bills and how to contact your members of Congress.  

 

 Arbitrary requirements include but are not limited to: 

 

Mandated indoor space sufficient to allow the tallest dog in an enclosure to stand on his or her hind legs 

without touching the roof of the enclosure. 

Mandated unfettered access from dogs’ primary enclosures to an outdoor exercise area large enough that it 

“allows dogs to extend to full stride”. This creates a potentially dangerous environment for dogs. 

Mandated annual dental exams. 

Completely solid flooring, despite scientific recognition that multiple types of high-quality flooring, including 

engineered slatted flooring, is beneficial in certain types of kennels and with certain breeds. 

Mandated pre-breeding screenings. No specific details are provided for what the screening would involve or 

who would make such decisions. 

Prohibition on the keeping of dogs in enclosures above 85 degrees or below 45 degrees F, regardless of breed 

or acclimation needs for dogs that hunt, sled, detect explosives, or do other work and thrive in cooler 

temperatures, or must be acclimated to cooler or warmer temperatures for their safety.  

Further, it prohibits the breeding of a female dog:  

 

Unless pre-screened by a veterinarian 

If it would produce more than two litters in an 18-month period. 

Based arbitrarily on the age and size of the dog. 

While some portions of the measures include reasonable generalized guidelines for canine care, arbitrary 

requirements that ignore best practices for individual outcomes are not appropriate for federal mandates. 

Arbitrary, one-size-fits-all requirements do not take into account the broad range of breeds and types of dogs 

or best health and breeding practices. They also do not allow for creative approaches that allow expert 

breeders and owners to provide optimal care for their individual dogs and advance the art and science of 

responsible dog breeding.   

 

To learn more, see and share Breeder Expertise, Thoughtful Analysis Demonstrate Dangerous Flaws in ‘Feel 

Good’ Dog Law. 

 

What you Can Do: 

 

Most members of Congress want to do the right thing for dogs, but they are not experts in this area. It’s likely 

they do not understand the nuances or unintended consequences of arbitrary legislation that may “sound 

good” to a non-expert. They also hear a lot from animal rights/ animal protection groups, and they also rely on 

hearing from constituents. Unless we help educate our lawmakers, we will be subject to bad laws.  

 

Your member of Congress needs to hear from you. Please contact your member of Congress and your U.S. 
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Senators today. Visit AKC’s Legislative Action Center and type your address in the “Find Your Elected 

Officials” box to find out who represents you and get their contact information.  

 

Talking points:  

 

H.R. 2840/S. 1385 mandate arbitrary one-size-fits-all requirements for temperatures, kennel engineering 

standards, and breeding bans that are not appropriate for all types or breeds of dogs and could harm some 

dogs. 

Explain you are a constituent. Respectfully share your experience and concerns as a 

dog owner/breeder/expert and based on the talking points above. Breeders: Relying on your experience, 

explain in practical terms how the new mandates would adversely impact your breeding program. 

Ask them not to support advancing the bills out of committee. 

If you can, let the AKC GR team (doglaw@akc.org) know you contacted your lawmakers and if you received 

any response. 

For questions or more information, contact doglaw@akc.org, visit www.akcgr.org or contact 919-816-3720.  

 

Thank you for your action to protect the future of our breeds and the integrity of responsible, expert breeders.  

 

Take Action Now! 

  

 

Acts of Kindness 

 

During the pandemic we have been doing an act of kindness each month. We would like to involve 

CABTC in the month of MAY. 

We will place a collection box in the gathering area of the club and are asking members to donate 

gently used or new collars, leashes, and harnesses for donation to Cuyahoga County Animal Shelter. 

Treats and toys will also be accepted. 

The box will be on the premises from May 1 to May 31. There will be a clearly visible sign on it. 

  

Questions? Contact us:  Cathy Christopher       cathcrsto4@aol.com 

                                        Alice Schottenstein     aliceb50@aol.com 

 

Thanks for your generosity!! 

mailto:doglaw@akc.org
mailto:doglaw@akc.org
http://www.akcgr.org/
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A very early and special potential new member! 

Kate was born on 11/23/21. She has a special interest in sits and stays, 

but plans to add heeling excerices later this year. Mom is excited to raise 

another future handler. 

                     

 

 

                                                                                                                                                      

                                                                   Lauren Hagenbuch 
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Xander and I finished our MACH!   

Kathie Lester                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My dog Inka vom Schwarzen Kobold earned her BCAT last weekend. She also earned her CGC, CGCA and 

TKN at the end of April. 

 

                                                                                                                                        Ashley Stursa 
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We just got back from Sheltie Nationals 

at Purina and they were superstars.   

Mora was runner up to all around 

sheltie. That means she competed in 

agility, obedience, rally, herding and 

conformation. If only she could get 

those obedience legs we would have 

tied! She did tie for first place in herding 

ducks. 

Ice stepped up and won the Advanced 

sheep class and HIT and together with 

his 3rd place on ducks, he received 

HIgh combined award. 

Minimo took RHIT from the adv sheep 

class and 4th in the duck class.  

Rigel at only 18 months took HIT from the started duck class and finished sheep courses.     

                                                                                                                    Cheryl Sacerich 

 

 

 

I want to brag on my boy Rye for earning his Rally Intermediate title in 

April! 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

                                                   Jane Hook                                                                                                                     
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Take aim! We are delighted to announce six 

healthy, very game new little arrow puppies from 

our breeding of Archer and Arrow of Noble 

Dalmatians. They arrived with impeccable timing 

on their due date Saturday, April30th. They can 

be observed on my (Hilary Farris) FB story and 

webcam link up. 

 

NOBLEDAL 

These photos say it all! 

 

 

We are thrilled! 

                                         Tim & Hilary Farris 
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Hartley and I travelled to Ocala, Florida for the 

National Agility Championships.   Hartley made the   

Challenger's round and just missed getting into 

Finals.  He came in second so he still got to run in 

the Finals but as the "dog in white" which was a lot of 

fun for us and a memory I will always cherish. 

 

 

 

 

 

A few weeks later, we switched gears and he earned his 

NW1 title with the National Association for Canine 

Scentwork (NACSW).  

 

                                                                                                                                                                  

                                                               Ann Smorado   

                                                                                                                                                            

 

 

                                                                       

My Whippet Perri, Shamasan Who’s on First? completed her Utility title 

in her first three Utility A classes at the GSDC of NO and CABTC. Then 

she earned her first UDX leg at YABTC. At the American Whippet Club 

National in April, she was recognized as the Number 1 Obedience 

Whippet for 2021 in the country. This is her 2nd consecutive year for this 

award. And Front and Finish rated her #7 in the Top Ten Hound Group 

and #2 Whippet.  

 

Cathy Flynn 
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TaylorSwift and I earned our Agility Grand Championship on Sunday, May 1, at the CABTC trial at 

CAPS.  Taylor is a 12 1/2 year old Rat Terrier that I adopted at one year of age.   I have been blessed to be 

still running this girl in agility after a full decade and now earning our AGCH. Her first Novice runs were at the 

CABTC January trial back in 2012. She was great right from the start, the easiest agility dog I have trained. 

She also has championships in CPE (C-ATCH 3) and USDAA (ADCH). An AKC Agility Grand Championship 

takes a total of 450 qualifying runs in various AKC classes which require a great range of skills for both the dog 

and the handler. I try not to take any of our runs for granted, especially these days as I know our last run is just 

around the corner, but at 12 1/2 she is still running under 40 second standards! She truly is my once in a 

lifetime agility dog. 

 

 

                                                                                                           Sue McGinty 
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Drizzle, Drazzle, Druzzle, Drome; Time for this one to come home. 

 

Max went home to be with Andi and Buddy. I am sure Barb will be there to see him too. He was the BEST dog 

ever.  

 

Max was my first Utility dog, the 10th Griffon in 50 years to get a Utility title, the first Griffon to get a Versatility 

title, and remains the only one to get it so far. Max was sweet and kind and loved everyone, but especially 

Connor. We will miss him forever.  

 

Love you max-a-meana, jelly beana.. 

                     Kris Zielinski 
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Salmon Treats 

Contributed by Judy Askew 

 

1 can 14oz salmon 

 

1 1/2 cups tapioca floor 

 

2eggs 

 

Garlic powder 

 

Mix all together. Spread on cookie sheet to 1/4 in thick. Bake at 250 for 30 minutes. 
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DATE TIME EVENT LOCATION 

MAY 19  Membership Meeting CABTC 

MAY 20-22   Agility Trial CABTC 

JUNE 3-5   Agility Trial CAPS 

JUNE 12   Rally Run-Thru CABTC 

JUNE 18-19  Scent Trial CABTC 

JUNE 25-26  Over the Moon in June Rally Trial CABTC 

JULY 15-17  Agility Trial CABTC 
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CONTACT INFORMATION 

  EMAIL CELL 

PRESIDENT Deb Peck sademont@aol.com  .......................... 440-463-7996 

VICE PRESIDENT Deb Kaufman woof2u2@pobox.com  ....................... 216-469-9170 

TREASURER Deb Hagemen awesometervs@aol.com  ................... 440-749-4039 

RECORDING SECRETARY Fran Dacek fdacek@gmail.com  ............................ 216-339-7040 

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY Audrey Bentz audreykbentz@hotmail.com  …………..614-288-3661 

 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS   

 Kathie Lester kathieL@pobox.com .......................... 216-410-2990 

 Steve Likevitch twinpine01@att.net ........................... 440-390-0119 

 Elaine Moore dualchamp@aol.com ………………………440-263-0438 

 Liz Slabe easlabe@roadrunner.com ................. 330-329-8254 

 Carol Godzick carolal1220@sbcglobal.net  ............... 216-496-3167 

 Annette Pedersen apedersen@neo.rr.com …………………. 330-388-7894 

OBEDIENCE DIRECTOR 

    OF TRAINING TEAM Diane Brzezinski webetervs@aol.com  ......................... 216-407-4001 

OBEDIENCE CURRICULUM DIRECTOR   

OBEDIENCE CLASS SCHEDULING Kay Wood kw2747@yahood.com  ...................... 216-406-5076  

AGILITY CLASS SCHEDULING Kathie Lester kathieL@pobox.com  ......................... 216-410-2990 

AGILITY TRAINING DIRECTOR Debbie Sacerich debbud@aol.com  .............................. 440-318-4302 

OFFICE MANAGER Kay Wood kw2747@yahood.com  ...................... 216-406-5076 

ONLINE REGISTRATION Amanda Kost memandy@ameritech.net  ................ 440-864-6543 

LEGISLATIVE LIAISON & PUBLIC Annette Pedersen apedersen@neo.rr.com …………………. 330-388-7894 

EDUCATION REPRESENTATIVE                         

MEMBERSHIP CHAIR Audrey Bentz audreykbentz@hotmail.com  …………..614-288-3661 

  

SUNSHINE CHAIR Holly Koester hkwcracer@sbcglobal.net  

AGILITY COMMITTEE CHAIR Debbie Sacerich debbud@aol.com  .............................. 440-318-4302 

mailto:sademont@aol.com
mailto:woof2u2@pobox.com
mailto:awesometervs@aol.com
mailto:fdacek@gmail.com
mailto:audreykbentz@hotmail.com
mailto:kathieL@pobox.com
mailto:twinpine01@att.net
mailto:dualchamp@aol.com
mailto:easlabe@roadrunner.com
mailto:carolal1220@sbcglobal.net
mailto:apedersen@neo.rr.com
mailto:webetervs@aol.com
mailto:kw2747@yahood.com
mailto:kathieL@pobox.com
mailto:debbud@aol.com
mailto:kw2747@yahood.com
mailto:memandy@ameritech.net
mailto:apedersen@neo.rr.com
mailto:audreykbentz@hotmail.com
mailto:hkwcracer@sbcglobal.net
mailto:debbud@aol.com
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OBEDIENCE COMMITTEE CHAIR Diane Brzezinski webetervs@aol.com  ......................... 216-407-4001 

BUILDING MANAGERS John Bush jbushes@juno.com  ............................ 216-926-3542 

 Al Godzick carolal12202@sbcglobal.net .............. 216-496-3195 

MEETING HOSPITALITY  

WEBSITE ADMINISTRATOR Chuck Pilny cpilny@twc.com  ................................ 330-608-6919 

 Steve Likevitch twinpine01@att.net ........................... 440-390-0119 

LOOSE LEADS EDITOR                       Laura Comerford                           bayre85@gmail.com ……………………….216-785-7715 
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